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Uniform & PPE - $153

It is our policy and philosophy to provide a
safe, zero-accident, and healthy work
environment for all the students and
employees. To meet these expectations we
provide students with all the Personal
Protective Equipment to do their job safely.

Hard Helmets $12.99
Glasses $1.45
Gloves $4.00
Ear protection $2.61
Vest (With Logo) $17.50
6 Yellow T-shirts (With Logo) $58.80
Polo T-shirts $16.50
Steel Toe Shoes $38.97

Cost breakdown

Insurance - $553

It is our policy and philosophy to provide
a safe, zero-accident, and healthy work
environment for all the students and
employees. To meet these expectations
we provide students with insurance and
liability.

General Liability - $175
Directors & Officers Liability - $296
Crime - $82

Student wages - $37,785

Per the Department of Labor, apprentice wages 
start at $15/hour and increase 8% every six months. 
Apprentices graduate as
Journeyworkers and are able to begin working at a 
minimum rate of $20/hour.

Apprentice wage for two-year Tile Installer
Apprenticeship:
First 6 months: $15/hour/26 weeks =
$15,600
Second 6 months: $16.25/hour/26 weeks =
$16,900
Third 6 months: $17.50/hour/26 weeks =
$18,200
Fourth 6 months: $18.75/hour/26 weeks =
$19,500

Program management - $5,687

Tuition - $8,128



  

Tools - $1,309

To ensure our apprentices gain valuable skills for an 
in-demand trade and finish the apprenticeship career-
ready with no debt, the
academy provides all tools and materials needed 
for the apprenticeship program. Participants who 
satisfactorily complete
the program will keep set of tools used in the program. 
In addition to receiving training, participants go out 
into the marketplace with
the proper tools for their trade path.

Level set $190

Margin towel $9.75

1/2 Square notched trowel 

$17.98

1/4 Square notched trowel 

$20.70

Tile pliers / nippers $21.38

Rubber mallet $6.97

Claw hammer $24.97

1 in. Construction chisel $11.97

Carpenter pencils $4.97

Folding ruler $16.97

Tape measure $10.97

Utility knife $15.97

Carpenter square $12.97

Framing square $16.97

Chalk line $9.97

Grout float $17.31

Wash set - roller grout bucket 

$49.95

Sponge $8.98

Caulk gun $22.49

Caulking tool kit $11.98

4 in. joint knife $10.98

Angle grinder $79

Knee pad $44.97

Tile spacers $15

Rolling toolbox $99.88

Tile cutter $199

Extension cord $56.97

Construction light $85.58

Safety glasses $19.97

Ear protection $3.76

Bucket $14.95

Tax $113.30

Total costs per year:
$55,045

Donate

Classroom materials - $1,430

To ensure our apprentices gain valuable skills for an 
in-demand trade and finish the apprenticeship career-
ready with no debt,
the Academy provides all tools and materials needed 
for the apprenticeship program.

8x8 Porcelain tile  $190

12x12 Porcelain tile  $163

3x3 Porcelain tile  $180

4x4 Ceramic white  $139

Kerafloor thinset  $39.25

Keraflex SG thinset  $33.87

Caulk Keracaulk Sanded  $22.06

Caulk Keracaulk Unsanded  

$22.06               

Kerdi waterproofing membrane  

$101

Grout 25lb. Keracolor Sanded 

$15.70

Grout 10lb. Keracolor Unsanded 

$38.88

Ditra uncoupling membrane 

waterproof $33.56

Kerdi inside corner waterproof 

membrane $20.51

Kerdi outside corner waterproof 

membrane $12.31

Kerdi Band waterproof 

membrane  $26.20

Floor drain 4 X 4 with adapter 

$37.90

A100 tile edge Aluminum  

$27.45

A125 tile edge Aluminum  

$28.95

BW 100 tile edge Plastic  $16.15

All Set thinset Gray  $44.22

Cement board 3x5  $184

Cement board screws 750pc/

box  $9.67

Cement board joint tape $31.64

Waterproofing paint 3.5 gal  

$13.19

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=NUPED3CLHL8FJ
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=NUPED3CLHL8FJ

